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Largest Elvis Week kicks off August 11-19 ... from entertainment page 1
8:00 PM – 11:00 PM. Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
Elvis Radio DJ Argo will spin
favorite Elvis records at this
Elvis Week Dance Party event.
The night will feature dancing,
games and giveaways.
Saturday, August 12
35th Annual Elvis 5K Run
Benefiting Livitup
8:00 AM. Run starts and finishes at gates of Graceland.
Livitup Inc. is hosting their
annual benefit 5K run which
also includes a post-race and a
party featuring food and, music.
Elvis Presley Fan Club
Presidents’ Event
10:00
AM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
This event will feature special
programming that celebrates
both Elvis and his dedicated fan
clubs. Special guest speaker for
the event will be Elvis’ friend
and hair stylist Larry Geller.
The Auction at Graceland
2:00 PM. Guest House Theater,
The Guest House at Graceland
The Auction at Graceland will
include third party artifacts from
across the spectrum of collecting, including items owned by
Elvis, gifted by Elvis, written by
Elvis, used by Elvis and created
to promote the king and his
career. Each and every lot in this
auction has been thoroughly
researched and certified by
Graceland Authenticated, the
authority in Elvis and pop culture authentication. For more
about The Auction at Graceland,
visit GracelandAuctions.com.
The Gospel Music of Elvis
Presley Celebration Concert
8:00
PM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
This event celebrates the gospel
music of Elvis that not only
influenced him, but that also
earned him his only three
Grammy Awards. Special guest
performers for the evening

include some who shared the
stage with Elvis, plus those who
have been inspired by his music:
Bill Baize, Donnie Sumner,
Larry Strickland and Ed Hill,
former members of JD Sumner
and the Stamps Quartet; Terry
Blackwood, Darrell Toney and
Lynn Royce Taylor of Terry
Blackwood and The Imperials;
plus musician Terry Mike
Jeffrey. The show will feature
Elvis imagery and videos on the
big screen throughout the performance.
Sunday, August 13
Elvis 101
10:00
AM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
Elvis' influence on music, pop
culture and society has been
studied, analyzed and debated
since his music first hit the airwaves in 1954. Elvis 101 features scholars, authors and those
who have spent hundreds of
hours studying Elvis Presley
talking in-depth about different
aspects of The King of Rock 'n'
Roll's life and career. Special
guests will include: author Peter
Guralnick, sharing stories about
what it was like to research for
his two Elvis biographies “Last
Train to Memphis” and
“Careless Love”; John Beifuss,
film critic and reporter for the
Memphis Commercial Appeal,
talking about Elvis’ films; Sony
Music's Ernst Jorgensen; and
Tupelo historian Roy Turner.
A Salute to Sun Records
Hosted by John Paul Keith
PM.
Graceland
8:00
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
Hosted by renowned singersongwriter John Paul Keith with
Will Tucker and Brad Birkedahl,
featuring special guests Jerry
Phillips and Sun studio drummer
J.M. Van Eaton. Keith, along
with some of Memphis' top
musicians will pay tribute to the
early music of Elvis and all the

legendary Sun artists, and will
feature
appearances
with
Tucker, Shawn Zorn, and Griffin
Rone.
Monday, August 14
Official Graceland Insiders
Conference
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM & 12:30
PM – 2:30 PM. Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
The
Graceland
Insiders
Conference will feature special
segments that highlight various
parts of Elvis' life and career
with sneak peeks, behind-thescenes looks, rarely-seen videos,
feature segments filmed just for
the event and much more.
Special guests include: Bill
Wallace, Elvis' friend and karate
champion; Sam Thompson,
Elvis’ bodyguard and the brother
of Elvis’ girlfriend Linda
Thompson; Charles Stone, who
worked closely with the Colonel
on Elvis' tours and career; Dick
Grob, who served as chief of
security for Elvis; Lisa Marie
co-pilot Ron Strauss; and more
to be announced.
A Band of Legends
Remembers Elvis
8:00
PM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
A night of storytelling and
amazing music from the legendary musicians who shared
both the stage and the studio
with Elvis. Special guests
include Norbert Putnam (bass),
David Briggs (piano), Memphis
Boys’ Bobby Wood (piano) and
Gene Chrisman (drummer); plus
guitarist Kerry Marx.
Tuesday, August 15
Conversations on Elvis: Elvis
Family & Friends
10:00
AM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
Elvis enjoyed surrounding himself with friends and family
whether he was home at
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Queen Latifah, Jill Scott, Betsy
Brandt and Marin Ireland to
star in Lifetime’s movie ‘Flint’
Film from Executive Producers
Craig Zadan, Neil Meron, Katie
Couric, Queen Latifah and
Shakim Compere
Tackles the Water Crisis in
Flint, Michigan
LOS ANGELES, CA – Golden
Globe and Grammy Award-winner and Oscar-nominee Queen
Latifah (Star, The Rap Game) is
set to executive produce and star
in the Lifetime Original Movie
Flint, alongside Grammy-winner Jill Scott, Screen Actors
Guild Award-winner Betsy
Brandt (Break ing Bad) and
Independent Spirit Award-nominee Marin Ireland (Sneak y Pete,
Hell or High Water). The project, from Sony Pictures
Television, marks a reunion for
Queen Latifah, Scott, Zadan and
Meron who collaborated on
Lifetime and Sony’s recordbreaking film, Steel Magnolias,
the third most-watched original
telecast ever in the network’s
history.
Inspired by the Time magazine
cover story, "The Toxic Tap," by
Josh Sanburn. The project follows the true story of three
women from Flint who sought
justice following the wrongdoing committed against the residents of the city who were
unknowingly drinking and using
lead-laden water. Their actions
inspired a national movement
for safe drinking water despite
the political powers working
against them at every turn. Scott,
Brandt and Ireland will portray
real-life activists and Latifah
will play a fourth resident, fighting to expose the poisoning of
the community during the horrific events of the water crisis.

Inspired by the Time magazine cover story, "The Toxic
Tap," by Josh Sanburn. The
project follows the true story
of three women from Flint
who sought justice following
the wrongdoing committed
against the residents of the
city who were unknowingly
drinking and using leadladen water. Their actions
inspired a national movement for safe drinking water
despite the political powers
working against them at
every turn.
Flint begins production next
week.
Executive producers of the
Oscar-winning Chicago, Craig

See related story on
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Zadan and Neil Meron executive
produce along with Emmy-winning journalist, Katie Couric.
Queen Latifah and Shakim
Compere from Flavor Unit also
executive produce and Mark
Nicholson serves as co-executive producer. Oscar-nominee
Bruce Beresford will direct from
a script by Barbara Stepansky.
Sony Pictures Television, a
Sony Pictures Entertainment
company, is one of the television
industry’s leading content
providers, producing and distributing programming worldwide in every genre and for
every platform. SPT’s worldwide television networks portfolio includes 150 channel feeds
available in 178 countries,
reaching more than 1.3 billion
cumulative households world-

wide. SPT also creates original
content for and manages the studio’s premium streaming network, Crackle. Additionally,
SPT owns US production company Embassy Row and is a part
owner of the cable channel
Game Show Network (GSN).
SPT advertiser sales is one of the
premier national advertising
sales companies and handles the
commercial inventory in SPT’s
syndicated series as well as the
Rural Media Group and
DoctorOZ.com.
Lifetime is a premier entertainment destination for women
dedicated to offering the highest
quality original programming
spanning scripted series, nonfiction series and movies. The
critically acclaimed UnREAL,
Devious
Maids,
Project
Runway, Dance Moms, Bring
It!, The Rap Gameand Little
Women franchises anchor the
network’s programming, in
addition to its over 25 original
movies annually that continue to
define the TV movie genre. In
2015, Lifetime launched Broad
Focus, a major global initiative
dedicated to supporting and hiring female directors, writers and
producers to make its content
which totals over 450 original
hours. Lifetime’s Fempire positions the network as a curator of
feminist content and conversations, as well as a place where
women connect, learn and are
entertained. Lifetime Television,
LMN, Lifetime Real Women
and Lifetime Digital are part of
Lifetime
Entertainment
Services, LLC, a subsidiary of
A+E Networks. A+E Networks
is a joint venture of the DisneyABC Television.

Graceland, traveling on tour, or
vacationing. Some of Elvis’
closet friends and family will
share their memories and stories
of time spent with Elvis. Special
guests include Priscilla Presley,
plus Elvis’ close personal
friends Jerry Schilling, Bill
Medley, Bill Morris and childhood friend Guy Harris.
Songwriters Showcase
PM.
Graceland
3:00
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
The Songwriters Showcase will
feature music, stories and special guests talking about the
music they wrote for Elvis.
Confirmed guests include Mac
Davis, who wrote many of Elvis'
hits and Mike Stoller, who with
his partner Jerry Leiber, wrote
more than twenty songs recorded by Elvis and Mark James
among others.
Candlelight Vigil
8:30 PM. Graceland Front Gate
After an opening ceremony at
the Gates of Graceland, fans are
invited to walk up the driveway
to Elvis' gravesite and back
down carrying a candle in quiet
remembrance. Gates remain
open until all who wish to participate in the procession have
done so, which typically takes
until the early morning hours of
August 16, the anniversary of
Elvis' passing.
Wednesday, August 16
Conversations on Elvis: In the
Studio
Graceland
10:00 AM.
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis. Remembrances of
what it was like to record in the
studio with Elvis from those
who were there to experience it.
Special guests include: DJ
Fontana, who recorded with
Elvis in the 1950s and 1960s;
back-up singers Mary Holladay
Pederson and Ginger Holladay,
who sang with Elvis on some of
his biggest hits; and Sony
Music's Ernst Jorgensen, author
of "A Life in Music," a defini-

tive study of Elvis' recording
sessions. Additional guests to be
announced.
ELVIS: The Wonder of You
40th Anniversary Celebration
Concert Event with Symphony
Orchestra
8:00 PM. FedExForum, downtown Memphis.
Thursday, August 17
Conversations on Elvis: Elvis in
the Movies
10:00
AM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis.
Many who were on the big
screen with Elvis in one of his
31 feature films will share their
stories. Confirmed guests
include Marlyn Mason, Elvis’
co-star in “The Trouble with
Girls" and Pat Priest, Elvis' costar in "Easy Come, Easy Go."
Additional guests to be
announced soon.
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist
Contest Showcase
1:00 PM. Guest House Theater,
The Guest House at Graceland.
VIP ticket holders are invited to
join a private showcase event
featuring performances by 2017
semifinalists.
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist
Contest Semifinal Round
7:00
p.m.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis. More than 20 of the
best Elvis tribute artists in the
world perform on stage in the
Semifinal Round of the 2017
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist
Contest as they compete for
their chance to advance to the
final round of the contest.
Friday, August 18
Conversations on Elvis: The
Elvis Connection
10:00
AM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis. This special event
will feature musicians, actors
and entertainers sharing their
stories on how they have been
influenced by Elvis and what the
King of Rock ‘n’ Roll means to
them. Special guests to be

announced.
Ultimate Winners Autograph
Session
1:00 PM – 2:30 PM. The Guest
House Ballroom
VIP ticket holders are invited to
join a private autograph session
with past winners of the
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist
Contest plus 2017 finalists.
Inside the Archives
3:00 PM. Guest House Theater,
The Guest House at Graceland.
Graceland archivists will offer a
look inside the Graceland
Archives to discuss about what
is done to help protect the artifacts and show some of the most
unique and prized items that in
the Archives.
The Ultimate Return
7:00 PM. Graceland Soundstage
A, Elvis Presley’s Memphis.
For one night, all on one stage,
past Ultimate Elvis Tribute
Artist winners return for an
unforgettable concert event at
the Graceland Soundstage, performing music from all stages of
Elvis’ career.
Saturday, August 19
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist
Contest Final Round
7:30
PM.
Graceland
Soundstage, Elvis Presley’s
Memphis. The top 10 Elvis tribute artists from the Semifinal
Round compete for the 2017
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist
Contest title.
Elvis Presley Enterprises, Inc.
(EPE) manages the operations of
Graceland and its related properties, including Elvis Presley's
Memphis, Graceland's new
entertainment and exhibition
complex over 200,000 square
feet in size. For more information on EPE and Graceland, visit
www.graceland.com
SiriusXM’s Elvis Radio,
Channel 19: http://www.siriusxm.com/Elvisradio

Travel on the Music lane and experience
Chief DD, the Philosopher of Hip Hop
on the Music lane
on the
Black Information Highway
at
www.blackinformationhighway.com
Download Chief DD’s music on Broadjam.com
Welcome, Travelers!
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